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     	Process Control	Products		Actuators
	Controllers
	Electric Actuators
	Electronic Level Switches
	Fittings
	Flow Meters
	Gauges
	Industrial Hose
	Level Controls
	Metering Pumps
	Redundant Control System


		Regulators
	Relays
	Seals
	Sensors
	Solenoid Valves
	Switches
	Tooling
	Tubing
	Valves
	Valve Assemblies
	Volume Boosters




	Brands		Acromag
	Ametek Chemical Products
	AMETEK STC
	Armstrong
	ASCO Valve
	Ashcroft
	Barksdale
	D/A Manufacturing
	DELTA M
	Fairchild Products
	Fit-Line
	Futurestar
	iPolymer
	Iwaki
	KOSO HAMMEL DAHL
	LMI
	Macnaught
	Malema Sensors
	Marsh Bellofram
	McCrometer
	Neles


		Parker Hannifin
	Parker Autoclave
	PBM
	Precision Digital
	Prozess Technologie
	RainSwitch
	Sensorex
	Sharpe® Valves | ASC
	Smart Sensors
	Spectrex
	Stonel
	Temposonics
	TopWorx
	UE Precision Sensors
	United Electric Controls
	Valvcon
	Walchem
	WIKA
	XOMOX
	ZWICK




	Services		Aviation Fueling Nozzle Rebuild
	Condition Monitoring for Fuel Systems
	Control Valve Services
	Control Valve Sizing
	Factory Automation Services
	Flow Instrumentation
	Flow Measurement Services
	Gauge Calibration Services
	Inventory Management


		Level Instrumentation
	Maintenance & Repair
	PLC Control System Services
	Pressure Instrumentation
	Process Control Instrumentation
	Process Control Services
	Thermometer Calibration
	VALVCON Electric Actuator Services






	Process Heat	Products		Band Heaters
	Cartridge Heaters
	Circulation Heaters
	Comfort & Radiant Heaters
	Control Panels
	Flexible Heaters
	Heat Trace
	Industrial Heat Trace Selection
	Heater/Pump Skids


		Immersion Heaters
	Leak Detection
	Power Controllers
	Process Air
	Roof & Gutter Heat Trace
	Tank Heaters
	Temperature Controller
	Temperature Sensors
	Tubular Heaters




	Brands	AMETEK O’Brien
	Benchmark Thermal
	Naftosense
	TTK Liquid Leak Detection
	Watlow


	Services	Hands-On Assistance from Engineers
	Heat Trace System Services
	Heater Repair and Evaluation
	Process Heat Calculators
	Process Heating Services
	Process Heating System Maint & Repair




	Filtration	Products	Filters
	Filtration Assemblies
	Filtration System
	Housing
	Industrial Disinfectants


	Brands	Cantel (Formerly Mar Cor)
	Cardinal
	Des-Case
	Eaton
	Hilco/Hilliard
	Parker Filtration
	Porvair Filtration Group
	Rosedale Products, Inc.


	Services	Lube Oil Filtration System Rental
	Filtration Services




	Motion Control and Automation	Products		Actuators
	Controllers
	Conveyors
	Data Collection
	Drives
	Electrical Components
	Gearheads
	Grippers and EOAT
	Industrial Components
	IIoT
	Machine Vision & Identification


		Mechanical Components
	Miniature Products
	Motors
	Networking
	Pneumatics
	Robots
	Safeguarding
	Sensors & Feedback
	Operator Interfaces & Indicators
	Switches
	Vacuum




	Brands		Ace Controls, Inc.
	Acromag
	AirTAC
	AllMotion Inc. 
	ASCO Numatics
	Autonics
	 Aventics
	Balluff
	Camozzi Pneumatics
	Dorner
	Empire Magnetics
	Encoder Products
	Enerdoor
	Freelin-Wade
	HellermannTyton
	IAI Intelligent Actuator
	IDEM
	Lenze
	Mencom Corp
	Mitsubishi Electric
	Murrelektronik
	Murrplastik Systems


		NB (Nippon Bearing)
	Nidec Shimpo
	NK Technologies
	Norgren/Vaccon
	NSK
	Oriental Motor
	Parker Automation
	Patlite
	RFID, Inc.
	Rittal
	Rollon
	Schmalz
	Schunk
	Secomea
	SolaHD
	Stober
	Swivellink
	Techman Robot
	USAutomation
	WAGO
	Yokogawa




	Services	Control & Automation Engineering
	Control Panel Services
	Control System Design
	Cycle Time Calculators
	Dorner DTools Conveyor Configurator
	Engineered Solutions
	Machine Vision Services
	Maint/Repair Service Contracts
	PLC Services
	The Motion Control Show
	Virtual Engineer




	Engineered Solutions		Custom Heating Solutions
	Edge Server
	Electrical Subassemblies
	Filtration Systems
	Gantry System
	Heat Trace Solutions
	Heater/ Pump Skid
	Heating Systems
	Integrated Automation


		Motion Control Subassemblies
	Nitrogen Generator
	Pneumatic EV Manifold Retrofit Kits
	Rapid Pneumatics Manifold Assembly Program
	Robotics
	Roof & Gutter Heat Trace
	Semi Fab Retrofit Solutions
	UL 508A Control Panels
	Valve Assemblies




	Industries		Semiconductor
	Electronics
	Petroleum Refining
	Refinery Terminals
	Oil and Gas
	Pipelines
	Power Generation
	Medical Devices
	Biotechnology
	Pharmaceutical


		Food & Beverage
	Aerospace
	FBO and GSE
	Transportation
	Defense & Security
	Water Treatment
	Forestry Products
	Mining
	General Manufacturing
	Hydrogen
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  Press Releases/News

Valin Corporation Celebrates Fifty Year Anniversary
Valin Corporation, a leading provider of technical solutions for the technology, energy, life sciences, natural resources, and transportation industries, is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year.

 Read more



Valin Corporation Acquires Ad Tech Seal, Inc.
Valin Corporation, a leading provider of technical solutions for the technology, energy, life sciences, natural resources, and transportation industries has acquired Brea, Calif. based Ad Tech Seal, Inc.

 Read more



Valin Corporation Listed on Industrial Distribution Big 50
Valin Corporation came in at number 50 on the Industrial Distribution Big 50 List. This list recognizes the industrial market’s 50 largest global distributors based on revenue.

 Read more



Silicon Valley Business Journal Names Valin 37th Largest Private Company
This is the 13th straight year that Valin has made this list. Ranked by the Silicon Valley Business Journal, the list recognizes the largest private companies in one of the strongest local economies in the country, Silicon Valley, California. Valin is represented on the list as the 37th largest private company.

 Read more



Valin Corporation Named one of Source Today’s Top 50 Industrial Distributors 
Valin Corporation, a privately held, employee-owned company providing technical solutions for the technology, energy, life sciences, natural resources, and transportation industries was recently named to Source Today’s 2022 Top 50 Industrial Distributors list.

 Read more



Silicon Valley Business Journal Names Valin 34th Largest Private Company
This is the 12th straight year that Valin has been recognized. Ranked by the Silicon Valley Business Journal, the list recognizes the largest private companies in one of the strongest local economies in the country, Silicon Valley, California. Valin is represented on the list as the 34th largest private company.

 Read more



Valin Corporation Acquires Jensen Instrument Co.
Valin Corporation, a privately held, employee-owned company providing technical solutions for the technology, energy, life sciences, natural resources, and transportation industries has acquired Azusa, Calif. based Jensen Instrument Co.

 Read more



Valin Corporation Listed on Industrial Distribution Big 50
Valin Corporation came in at number 49 on the Industrial Distribution Big 50 List. This list recognizes the industrial market’s 50 largest global distributors based on revenue.

 Read more



Valin Partners with O’Brien to Offer Heat Transfer, Insulation and Enclosure Solutions to Customers
Valin Corporation, a privately held, employee-owned company providing technical solutions for the technology, energy, life sciences, natural resources, and transportation industries has partnered with AMETEK’s O’Brien business (part of their Thermal Process Management business unit) to stock and offer its tubing bundle, enclosure and insulation product lines to Valin’s customer base. The announcement further reinforces Valin’s reputation of offering top tier solutions in the industry.

 Read more



Valin Partners with Eaton to Offer Strainer Solutions to Customers
Technical solutions giant adds to robust product offering. Valin Corporation, a privately held, employee-owned company providing technical solutions for the technology, energy, life sciences, natural resources, and transportation industries has partnered with Eaton to stock and offer its cast and fabricated strainer product line to Valin’s customer base. The announcement further reinforces Valin’s reputation of offering top tier solutions in the industry.

 Read more
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   Request a Quote Find an Office Training Courses Contact Us


 A lesson for me is that I need to involve you earlier in the program.
You were tireless in your support and it will not be forgotten!

 See More Testimonials


Valin is Your Business Partner
 At Valin we strive to be the people you call first, the people you trust and have confidence in, the people you want as your business partner.  We work toward this goal every day.  Valin’s promise is to help you achieve your goals.  We do this by listening to your pain-points and then customizing a solution to fit your unique needs.  We act as an extension of your team and help your company be more efficient and more profitable.
 Meet Our Team



 




Valin Headquarters
5225 Hellyer Ave. #250, San Jose, CA 95138Phone: 800-774-5630Fax: 408-730-1363




Contact Us
Do you have questions about our website, our products or any of our services?
Get in Touch



 Connect With Us
Twitter
Facebook
LinkedIn
YouTube
Instagram


 Terms | PRIVACY





get a quote


    


























  




  

  


  
  
  


  
  





  



